
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Amelia is a dairy cow, she lives at Beechenhill Farm.  Beechenhill Farm is a small farm 

in a beautiful place near a little village called Ilam (Eye-lamb).  She lives with thirty 

nine other dairy cows.  She produces fresh and creamy organic milk every day. 

 
Farmer Terry (and Shep the sheep dog), Mrs Sue, Alexandra and Gabrielle live at 

Beechenhill and Robert lives next door. 

 
At half past five every morning Farmer Terry goes out into the misty dawn to bring 

the cows in for morning milking.  The cows spend their night out in the fields, 

munching dandelions and crunching cowslips.  Farmer Terry and Shep the sheep dog 

round up the cows and they amble and ramble into the milking parlour. 

 
At five o’clock every afternoon, Farmer Terry goes out into the warm summer sun to 

bring the cows in for afternoon milking.  The cows spend their day out in the fields, 

tugging and twisting tonguefuls of grass.  Farmer Terry and Shep the sheep dog 

gather up the cows and they saunter and sway into the milking parlour. 

 

The cows like to come into the milking parlour in the same order every day, Star 

first, Bounty second, Amelia third, then Gwen, Sophie, Nellie, Clare, Emma, Jenny, 

Kylie, Rosy, Page, Grace, Jolly and Polly and all the rest…. 

 

Every morning and every afternoon Star, Bounty, Amelia, Gwen, Sophie, Nellie, Clare,  

Jenny, Kylie, Rosy, Page, Grace, Jolly and Polly and all the rest come into the milking 



parlour to be milked by Farmer Terry.  They like this very much because they get 

their delicious cow nuts to eat at the same time. 

 
Amelia is a particularly clever cow.  She has learned that if she hits the feed hopper 

with her chin, extra cow nuts drop into her trough.  So every morning she comes into 

the milking parlour, she goes ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’ as she gobbles up the extra 

nuts. ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, Bang bang, numnumnum’, she does this every six 

seconds!!. 

   
This drives Farmer Terry bonkers because he is trying to listen to the news on the 

radio in the morning milking and the news on the radio in the afternoon milking.  But 

still Amelia goes ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’ every six seconds! 

 

Farmer Terry decided to sort this out. 

 

So, carefully, he fixed a metal bar along the wall of the milking parlour to stop Amelia 

banging the feed hopper.  But….. 

 
‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’ went Amelia, she just hit the hopper 

with her cheek instead of her chin!  ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’. 

 

Farmer Terry decided to sort this out properly.   



 

So carefully, he attached another metal bar to the wall of the milking parlour, this 

will stop Amelia banging.  But….  

 
‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, went Amelia, she just hit the 

hopper with her nose instead of her cheek! ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, 

numnumnum’. 

 

Farmer Terry decided to sort this out for once and for all!   

 

So, carefully he fits another metal bar along the wall of the milking parlour, this will 

finally stop Amelia banging!  But……  

 
‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, went Amelia again and again!  This 

time she hit the hopper with her eyebrow instead of her nose!  ‘Bang bang, 

numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’ went Amelia. ‘AAAgghhhhaaaaaa’ cried Farmer 

Terry. 

 

Mrs Sue decided to sort this whole thing out properly, completely and for once and 

for all.   

                         
She went to her computer and ordered a tiny radio and headphones for Farmer 

Terry.  The next day the post man brought the package and Farmer Terry put it on.  

‘AAArrrrrrr’ he sighed, he could hear the radio clearly. 

 



 
So now in the morning and in the afternoon, you will find Farmer Terry happily milking 

the cows, listening to his radio while Amelia happily goes ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, 

‘Bang bang, numnumnum’.   

 

The only thing is, now Star has learned to go ‘Bang bang, numnumnum’, ‘Bang bang, 

numnumnum’ and so has Bounty, and so has Gwen, and Sophie, Nellie, Clare, Emma, 

Jenny, Kylie, Rosy, Page, Grace, Jolly and Polly and all the rest!! 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 


